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Ijte in 1861 the 11 th Virginia Volunteers was ordered out of 
Burning Springs to chase bushwhackers in adjoining Calhoun and 
(Kume Counties. The regiment rounded up a number of rebels, 
including ihc notorious Dan Duskey who h" ' luding the notonous L«an uu>kj woo ,.»d robbed the Ripley 

. Qf|jcc anj Was ultimately pardoned by Abraham Lincoln,” 
but there was little organized fighting. A number of people we’re 
. lied on both sides in skirmishes and ambuscades. On September 
• 1S62. Colonel J. C. Rathbone surrendered the remnants of the 
; 1th \ .reinia V olunteers to Confederate General Albert G. Jenkins 
a! Spencer Court House in Roane County. He and Major George C. 
Tnmbic were dismissed from the service by Secretary of War Stanton 
for cowardly conduct on January 6, 1863, without a court martial 
and apparently without the knowledge or the presence of Major 
Trimble.” 

On May 9. 1863, the town and the oil field of Burning Springs 
•ere completely destroyed by Confederate cavalry detachment under 
the command of General William E. Jones. Jones’ report, which was 
published in the Official Records of the War of the Rebellion, des- 

be* the burning of a place called Oiltown. on the Little Kanawha 
Rom. and claim, that he destroyed 150,000 barrels of oil.” Oiltown. 
RaihSooe and Burning Springs were all the same place as has been 
•how n this and former papers. 

On the day that Burning Springs was destroyed the delegates to 
■v luic (■ e.vtotiua. which had been convened to choose the new 
Vua dleidi were >n sessions al Parkersburg, about twenty airline 
•wars -shu'n nj Spring. There was a telegraph office at Parkers- 
;>o£ -vs by the military and by newspaper correspondents cornering 
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H!-t'!e oHhe well could not be established because he had found 
fam*abandoned oU holes, any one of which could have been the 

nd the War Department to list Burning 
if the war, the confusion of names re¬ 
use of Burning Springs, Rathbone and 

Odtown the press report of a single oil well destroyed by Jones’ 
RaoJrrs. the absence of census returns, the utter destruction of the 
town and the oil field and their subsequent abandonment and de- 
ledinoc.” the curious circumstance that the oil rushes never pro¬ 
duced a poet or an adequate historian, the hazards and uncertainties 
attendant on a theater of war, the injustice inflicted by the War De- 
pi rrment on Colonel Rathbone and Major Trimble, the inexplicable 
wicncc of the victims, the misleading production figures, and the 
lethargy and disinterestedness of scholars have conspired to deprive 
Barneg Springs of any role whatsoever in the great Civil War.’* 

Yet, Burning Springs, through changing values, has finally 
athaved • diuioetKui that was unforeseen in the heat of the conflict. 
I» n*e of the conflict m evidence, the neglect of historians, and the 
«-»vuo that udl surrounds its name, two indisputable facts about 

yrmp have now emerged: (I) Burning Springs was the 
complex in enemy hands destroyed by the 

o« fne’iwa*.* "* ivanr •** w,t- an<j 12) Burning Springs is 
“ "****? od ubscctnv in the history of warfare. 


